
                                        

                                 
    

                     
        

     
      

       
     

  
                                
                               
                                

 

Labor Day Cookout

Monday, September 2nd, 4:00 pm – 7:00 pm
Call 638-2484 for reservations.

Slow Roasted Baby Back Ribs, Pulled Pork Barbecue, Grilled Chicken, Hamburgers, Hot
Dogs, Salad Bar with Assorted Toppings Roasted Potatoes, Baked Beans, Assorted Salads,
Watermelon, Cantaloupe, and Honeydew Melon. Assorted Pies.
Adults $19++ pp • Children $9++ pp • 3 and Under are Free.

Halloween Celebration
Wednesday, October 23rd
Buffet @ 5:30 pm, Hayride @ 6:00 pm
Call 638-2484 for reservations.
An Evening for All Ages.
Chatmoss Country Club Invites you to our Annual Hayride & Pumpkin Carving!
Costumes Encouraged! 
$20++ Ages 3-12, $14++ pp – Adults, 
Price includes Buffet, Pumpkin Carving, Crafts & Hayride
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ChatmossNEWSETTE
Member-Guest Tournament

Friday - Sunday, September 6th – 8th
Call 638-2484 for reservations.

8:00 pm
Music on back patio
Non-Tournament members are
welcome to the Friday music event.

Hamlet Wine Dinner

Thursday, October 17th, 6:00 pm
Call 638-2484 for reservations.

Pool Closes

Sunday, September 8



SEPTEMBER
Monday, September 2
Labor Day Cookout

4-7:00 pm
Tuesdays in September
Hand & Foot Cards

5:30 pm
Wednesdays in September

Wing Night
Friday – Sunday
September 6-8

Member Guest Tournament
Friday, September 6
Havana Cigar Night
Music on Back Patio

Wednesday, September 11
The Sweep, 6:30 pm

$600
Wednesday, September 18

Ladies’ Night Out
“How to Make a Perfect Charcutterie

Board”
Thursday, September 26

Ladies’ Luncheon
Thursday, September 26
Nine, Wine, and Dine
DJ Smiley 7-9:00 pm
Sunday, September 29

Sunday Brunch
OCTOBER

Tuesday in October
Hand & Foot Cards

5:30 pm
Wednesdays in October
Wednesday is Wing Night

Thursday, October 3
Guest Chef Dinner

Thursday, October 17
Hamlet Wine Dinner
Saturday- Sunday
October 19 – 20
Fall Four-Ball

Wednesday, October 23
Halloween Celebration
Thursday, October 24
Ladies’ Luncheon
Friday, October 25
Tennis Exhibition

October 27
Sunday Brunch

Thursday, October 31
Pumpkin Classic

Upcoming Events
2019
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Thoughts from the President

As we transition from summer to fall, I think it is safe to say we have had a wonderful
and very active summer at Chatmoss. The pool and Pavilion have been busy all summer
– thanks to the pool staff and Stan and his group for providing great service all summer.  The
sports camps directed by Mike Weidl and PC Wells were well attended and provided fun
for the kids and hopefully some relief for the parents.

The golf course has been very busy with a growing PGA Juniors program (24
participants), a very consistent and well supported Thursday Stag Night, Sunday Couples
golf and two very successful tournaments – The Men’s Chatmoss Invitational and the
inaugural Chatmoss Classic – a professional GPRO tournament. The club and golf course
had many positive comments from out of town participants in both of these tournaments.
Thanks to R.E. Turner and his staff for having the golf course in incredible shape for these
events.  Also, thanks to the families who opened up their homes to many of the professional
golfers during the GPRO tournament.

We had a “guest chef” dinner in July that was delicious and this was followed by a
Portuguese Wine Dinner – both of these dinners were sold out with very positive reviews. 

You may have noticed we are testing a new schedule for Sundays.  Attendance for the
Sunday brunch has gone down over the years so we will be having the Sunday brunch
once a month instead of every Sunday.  The Club will be offering a limited menu from 12:00
to 6:00 pm on those Sunday’s without the brunch – with the bar staying open until 7:00 pm.
We look forward to your feedback as we look to get the best possible Sunday schedule for
the membership.

Please look for upcoming special events for September and October in the newsletter.

CAP-EX Fund Drive Update

Thanks to the generosity of our membership, major improvements have been made in
many areas of the club.  The next major project is the clubhouse and work will begin in early
to mid-September initially focusing on the exterior of the clubhouse – mainly replacing the
doors and repairing needed areas around the bay window at the entrance at the circular
driveway.  Replacing the doors is expensive but necessary.

The final phase of the Cap-Ex project will be updating the interior of the club.  It is
important that we finish this part of the project as the interior of the clubhouse affects the
entire membership.  We are very close to completing a major league update to our club –
but we need to get to the finish line.  If you have not donated or pledged to this campaign,
please consider doing so.  If you have already done so, thank you – and please consider
an additional contribution if you are able.

We have a lot to be proud of in Chatmoss Country Club – the club is an integral part of
all of our lives here in Martinsville.  Let’s do what we can to get the club in tip top shade for
many years to come.

Thanks for your support of Chatmoss and I look forward to seeing you at the club.  
By the way – The Chatmoss Sweep is up to $600.00 with the drawing on the 2nd

Wednesday of each month -- must be in attendance to win!!

Gus Barber

President



It is so hard to believe that the kids are back in school and summertime fun has
passed. Not to worry, fun things are being planned for the fall. Labor Day should be fun
and the Member Guest is in September. We always have our Halloween event to
anticipate, other events are being planned for September and October. Watch for emails.
For September, we have Sunday ala carte for the first four Sundays, and we will

have a Sunday Brunch Buffet on September 29. October will feature ala carte on the
first three Sundays and a brunch buffet on the last Sunday of the month.  After that,
we will return to the Traditional Sunday Brunch through December 15.
Please book your Christmas parties as soon as you can, so you can get the date

you would like. 
Thank you for supporting your Club and the Cap Ex Project.

Judy Chaney

Clubhouse Manager

It is time to close the books on another summer here at Chatmoss. I feel that it
was a successful season and I expect us to build on the positive momentum.
The pool will be closing soon and I would like to thank Cameron Light and the

lifeguard staff for a good summer. The improvements to the pool look great  and we
will continue to try to  enhance the pool experience. 
R E Turner and the golf course staff have kept the course in superb condition. We

had two major golf events this summer, the 58th Chatmoss Invitational in late July
and the inaugural edition of the Chatmoss Classic G Pro Tour professional event in
August. The course held up well for both events and the maintenance staff should
be commended for their extra effort.
Our third PGA Junior League season had our most participation to date. 23 kids

played this season and we hope to build on that number in the coming years. Thank
you to Robert Weinerth and Jerry Wood for all their work during the season.
The school season has begun which means after school tennis clinics will begin.

Mike Weidl and Cordie Burnette do an excellent job conducting these fun clinics for
different age and skill levels. The tennis complex is adding a high level  exhibition
match and social this fall season  , so please make plans to attend this fun event.
Chef Joe Lilly and his staff continue to prepare excellent dishes and he is working

with the House Committee to grow more events. One such event,  The Guest Chef
Night in August, was met with rave reviews.  Please come and join us for lunch or dinner. 
Thank you to the membership for all of your help.

P. C. Wells

Operations Manager

Comments from the Operations Manager

Membership Directories

2019 Membership 
Directories are available in the 

Business Office. 
Please drop by, call, 
or email your request.  

Business Office Hours
Monday – Friday
9:30 am – 4:30 pm

Questions about your bill, 
call 638-2484 or email 
judy@chatmosscc.org

Congratulations!

To the winners of our
“Sunday Lunch for Two”

July

Dr. Mary Beth Noonan

August

CeCe Johnson

The winners were selected from 
over 100 comment cards.

All feedback from members is 
important to us. Please take time 
to complete the comment cards.
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Comments from the Clubhouse Manager
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Golf News

We would like to congratulate Brandon Grogan for
winning our 60th Chatmoss Invitational with a score of
140. Great playing!!! 

Chatmoss hosted their first ever G Pro event
which was a huge success. Many players were
housed by our gracious members. Many of our
members followed their players throughout the event.
Chatmoss also hosted a Pro-am event on the Sunday
before the tournament and a clinic, long drive contest
and a closest to the pin contest Tuesday afternoon
after the first round was completed. All of our events
were highly supported by our membership. 

Our PGA Jr. league has been completed for the
season. We had a wonderful tum out with a total of
23 juniors. Our All-Star team came in third place in
the regional tournament. Our juniors are improving
significantly. We are very proud of these young junior
players. 

Please sign up for our Chatmoss One-Day
Member-Guest on October 11th and our 4-Ball
tournament on October 19th-20th.

Thanks,

Robert Weinerth

The tournaments are winding down and we have
survived. The Invitational and the G-Pro tournaments
went well. My staff worked very hard to get the course
in good shape. Many thanks go to members and Greg
Rustin for their help. George and Mac Frye have been
here to see me and they think all is well. Mac was most
impressed with the bunkers. I've got a lot to do to get
ready for winter time: spraying, top dressing, etc. I will
be glad to get rid of these 90 degree days.

Thanks,

R.E. Turner, III

Golf Course Superintendent

Best Golf Course 
Chatmoss Country Club 
550 Mt. Olivet Road, Martinsville 
ChatmossCC.org, 276-638-2484 
In addition to the 18-hole J. Ellis Maples course, the
club offers a driving range and putting green. The
clubhouse-originally part of the late-18th  century
Hairston Plantation-also includes a pro shop. Upcoming
tournaments at the 6,871-yard, par-72 course include
the 59th Chatmoss Invita tional July 27-28, the G Pro
Golf Tour Aug. 8-10, and the Fall Team Invitational Oct.
19-20. 
SECOND PLACE: The Virginian Golf Club, Bristol
TheVirginian.com, 276-645-6950 
THIRD PLACE: The Olde Farm Golf Club, Bristol
TheOldeFarm.com, 276-669-1042

The above is a clip from Virginia Living magazine.
The Club's golf course, has been voted as the BEST
golf course in Virginia. This is great news for our Club.
We have a copy of the Virginia Living magazine is in
the Club's business office; so, if you would like to see
it, please stop by any time and take a look.

On The Greens

2019 Golf Calendar
TBA: Member-Member, President’s Cup,

TBA: President’s Cup
TBA: Club Championship

September 6th-8th: MGA Member/Guest
October 4th: One Day Member/Guest

October 19-20: Fall Four Ball
October 30th: Pumpkin Open
December 19th: Reindeer Open



Summer time is a busy time filled with outdoor
activities and trips. If you have gotten out of the routine
of getting to the fitness center, we look forward to you
getting back into the groove in the fall. We are going
to have the schedule online and in print for you to
reference. The monthly calendar will be available to
take in the workout facility when you come by.

Summer is coming to an end and school is starting
up, this signals the time to get back in the gym and on
our mats & bikes. We have had great attendance at so
many of our spinning and group classes and we look
forward to seeing everyone through the fall.  Some of
you guys participated in the 30 day challenge during
August. I hope this was a fun and rewarding
challenge.  A great way to start of the school year with
a new fitness challenge.

Please check the website and posted schedules
in the fitness center for upcoming classes or when
your favorite instructor is teaching next. The fall brings
everyone into more of a routine and we hope that you
will make fitness at Chatmoss Country Club a part of
your school year routine. I would really like to thank
all of our instructors for everything they do to make
Chatmoss Fitness such a success. Their sacrifice of
time and love of fitness is what make Chatmoss
fitness so much fun.

Mike Weidl

Director of Tennis and Fitness
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Tennis Fitness Center
The month of September is here, and fall is fast

approaching. This is the start of a much busier
schedule for everyone.  With the arrival of the school
year everyone is getting their calendar in order. If you
are interested in a weekly lesson time, please contact
us about available slots. The indoor winter season is
also around the corner. If you are interested in a 6
month indoor contract time, please contact Judy to
find out when court time is available. 

Indoor Contract time Pricing
1.5 hours for 6 months $625.00 
2 hours for 6 months $775.00

This is from November 3 – April 26
1.5 hours for 12 months $750.00
2 hours for 12 months $900.00

All contract pricing is for the court and is divided
among the members playing.

Walk on indoor fee is $5.00 per person per hour
Guest Fee is $10.00 (Must be with member)

The lesson schedule is a lot busier for Cordie and
Mike during the school year so if you are interested in
a lesson please call the Pro Shop to schedule a time.
In order to insure that everyone waiting for a lesson
time can get any open spots, please call ahead if you
cannot make your lesson. If you do not cancel your
lesson with 24 hour notice, you will be billed. If there
is anything that we can do for you, please give us a
call. We look forward to seeing you out on the courts.

Junior Clinics
Fall Session begins August 27th

3:30 - 4:00 (8& under)
4:00 - 5:00 (9 & up)



The summer months are almost
behind us. I hope all have had a
good one whether it was vacation
or just time with the family. The
weather has been very hot and

sticky. Than goodness that fall and football is quickly
approaching. The Club has scheduled some fun
events for the next few months. Please watch for
emails so you can come out and enjoy the Club.

Our first Guest Chef Series sold out. I would like
to thank all of our members for the quick response. I
would also like to thank J. P. Patterson for a job well
done and to extend a Club welcome to our next guest
chef, Raquel Williams.

I would like to also welcome Courtney Campbell to
our team. She was just certified as a bartender and is
a student at PHCC.

Chef William “Joe” Lilly

Executive Chef
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Serving It Up From Chef Joe

Chef Joe Lilly with "Guest Chef" J.P. Patterson

Guest Chef Dinner



Wednesday,  September 18th
“How to Make a Perfect Charcutterie Board”

Thursday, September 26th

Thursday, September 26th
DJ Smiley 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Sunday, September 29th

Every Tuesday in September
Our Hand and Foot card game is open to all ages.

Every Wednesday in September

Monday, September 2nd
4:00 pm – 7:00 pm
Slow Roasted Baby Back Ribs, Pulled Pork Barbecue,
Grilled Chicken, Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, Salad Bar
with Assorted Toppings Roasted Potatoes, Baked
Beans, Assorted Salads, Watermelon, Cantaloupe,
and Honeydew Melon. Assorted Pies.
$19++ pp – Adults, $9++ Ages 4-12, 3 and Under Free

Friday - Sunday, September 6th - 8th
Musical Guest: Dissimilar South 8:00 pm
Non-Tournament members are welcome to the Friday
music event.

Friday, September 6th, 8:00 pm
Music on back patio - All members welcome.

Wednesday, September 11th - Now $600
6:30 pm

Special Events for September

Hand & Foot  Card Game Ladies' Night Out

Ladies' Luncheon

Nine, Wine, and Dine

Sunday Brunch

Labor Day Cookout

Wing Night

Member Guest Tournament
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Havana Cigar Night

Chatmoss Sweep

Guest Chef Dinner in August



Wednesday, October 23

Thursday, October 30th

All food and beverage must be purchased from the
Club. No outside food or beverage is permitted.

It is not too early to reserve a room for a Holiday Party.
Please call early to make sure you have the space you need.

Every Tuesday in October
Our Hand and Foot card game is open to all ages.  

Every Wednesday in October

Thursday, October 3
Call 638-2484 for reservations.

Tuesday, October 15th
New Orleans Jazz
Featuring: Debbie Davis & Josh Paxton
$10 for show

Thursday, October 17th

Saturday -Sunday, October 19th - 20th

Thursday, October 24th

Friday, October 25th
Tennis Exhibition
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Special Events for October

Hand & Foot  Card Game

Hamlet Wine Dinner

Fall Four-Ball

Piano Bar

Ladies' Luncheon

Wing Night

Guest Chef Table

Halloween Celebration

23

Pumpkin Classic

Our First Guest Chef Dinner"Guest Chef" J.P. Patterson
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Summer Time



GPRO
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A great big welcome to our new members...

Welcome to
Ms. Betty Holsinger

Chad and Melissa Janey and their children, Brianna,
Seth, and Evan

Bio of Guest Chef in October
A California native, Raquel moved to Virginia in the

80’s. Before joining Sysco in 2018, she worked in many
different culinary environments, including fine and
casual dining, as well as catering & healthcare.

Raquel’s family owns a farm where she fondly
shares stories of a family tradition butchering hogs, and
processing right on the family’s farm. When she is not
cooking, she enjoys reading cookbooks and spending
time with her family, which includes 5 children, 10
grandchildren, a cat and a dog.

When asked about her favorite food, her immediate
reply was “Tacos!” Raquel enjoys cooking Caribbean,
Latino and Southern Twist to global foods. Raquel   can
talk for hours about food, passion coming through as
she speaks and shares ideas.

Raquel attended Marist College studying Human
Services, soon realizing she had the love for art and
utilizing her hands. Raquel decided to study
Cosmetology and is licensed and enjoys creating
happy friends and family. Raquel realized her true
passion was in food and soon joined the industry
working her way up the ladder, working under many
talented chefs, grooming to eventually work in Chef
leadership roles. Raquel was a long-time customer of
Sysco, and once an opportunity presented itself she
applied for the Culinary Consultant position. Raquel
enjoys working with the diverse Chef Community, that
Sysco gives her the opportunity weekly.
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Special Events

September Challenge

Raquel Williams Sysco Chef Please Welcome...

Now is a good time

to make reservations for

the Holidays.



CHATMOSS COUNTRY CLUB
550 Mount Olivet Road
P.O. Box 5063
Martinsville, VA 24115
276-638-2484 / FAX 276-638-2426

OFFICERS
Gus Barber, President Jim Farrell, Vice President
Debbie Toms, Treasurer Beth Sibbick, Secretary
BOARD MEMBERS
Hank Long Eric Monday Carin Gregory
Richard Hall Will Smith Jason Muehleck
Steve Edgerton Jim Farrell
Bill Sibbick, Ex Officio
STAFF
Robert Weinerth, Golf Professional / robertweinerth@gmail.com
R. E. Turner, III, Golf Course Superintendent / turfman54@yahoo.com
Mike Weidl, Tennis Director / chatmoss10s@aol.com
William Lilly, Executive Chef / lillychef1@yahoo.com
Judy Chaney, Clubhouse Manager / judy@chatmosscc.org
PC Wells, Operations Manager / wellspc55@hotmail.com
Business Office Manager, A/P- Crystal Lusk / crystal@chatmosscc.org
TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Clubhouse 276-638-2484 / FAX 276-638-2426
Golf Shop 276-638-7648 / chatmossgolf@gmail.com
Sports Complex Tennis 276-632-1857 / chatmoss10s@aol.com
Golf Course Maintenance 276-638-7964 / turfman54@yahoo.com
Pool /  Cabana 276-632-1750
Fitness Center 276-632-1857

web page: www.chatmosscc.org

Boxwood Grille Hours
LUNCH Tuesday-Saturday — 11:30am-2:30pm

DINNER Tuesday-Thursday — 5:30-9:00pm
Friday & Saturday — 5:30-9:00pm

SUNDAY BUFFET  11:30am-2:00pm

The Clubhouse is closed Sunday after Brunch
and all day Monday for Food and Beverage Service.

Elmwood Bar Hours
TUESDAY-THURSDAY 11:00am-9:30pm

Bar closes at 10:00pm
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11:00am-10:30pm
SUNDAY 11:00am-2:30pm

Bar closes at 3:00pm

The Clubhouse is closed Sunday after Brunch
and all day Monday for Food and Beverage Service.
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